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Abstract. In this paper, we prove some properties and character-
izations of stratiﬁable spaces and the following theorem:
Theorem. The following are equivalent:
1 ðY ; tÞ is a stratiﬁable space.
2 There is a zero-dimension submetric stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ
with M3-structures and an irreducible perfect map f : ðX ; mÞ !
ðY ; tÞ.
A stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ is said to have an M3-structure if
ðX ; mÞ satisﬁes the following conditions A and B:
A. There is a countable collection H ¼6
n
Hn of %-closed sets
such that:
1 Hðn 0; i 0ÞHHðn; iÞ or %ðHðn; iÞ;Hðn 0; i 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 if Hðn; iÞ;
Hðn 0; i 0Þ AH with n 0 > n.
2 Hn is a partition of X for each n A N.
B. There is a g-function W such that:
1 7
n
Wðn; xÞ ¼ fxg.
2 x AWðn; xnÞ, then fxn : n A Ng converges to x.
3 If H is closed and x B H, x B Clmð6fWðn; x 0Þ : x 0 A HgÞ for
some n.
4 x 0 AWðn; xÞ implies Wðn; x 0ÞHWðn; xÞ.
5 Hðn; iÞV ð6WnjÞ ¼q if j > i.
6 Wðn; xÞHWðn 1; xÞ.
7 Each Wnm is a %-discrete %-clopen collection.
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8 Wðn; xÞH cðn; xÞ A C for each x A X .
Here C is a g-function of the stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ.
1. Introduction
Ceder [3] deﬁned Mi-spaces, i ¼ 1; 2; 3 and proved M1 )M2 )M3. It is an
interesting problem that whether or not these implications can be reversed. Recall
that a space X is an M1-space if X has a s-closure preserving base B. Recall that
a collection B is a quasi-base for X if for each open set U of X and a point
x A U , there is B A B such that x A Int BHBHU . A space X is an M2-space if
X has a s-closure preserving quasi-base and an M3-space if X has a s-cushioned
pair-base.
Borges [1] gave some important results on M3-spaces and renamed M3-spaces
as stratiﬁable spaces. Gruenhage [4] and Junnila [8] independently proved that
stratiﬁable spaces are M2-spaces. This is an important progress to the problem
since stratiﬁable spaces have been shown to have many useful properties and are
preserved by countable products, closed images, arbitrary subspaces; M1-spaces
have a simple and natural deﬁnition. Ito¯ and Tamano [7] using closed mappings
got interesting results. T. Mizokami got some important progresses on the
problem in [10], [11] and [12]. Also there are many important results about
stratiﬁable spaces commended by surveys of Tamano [15], Gruenhage [5] and [6],
Burke and Luter [2].
We are going to show characterizations of stratiﬁable space ðY ; tÞ. To do it
we prove some properties of stratiﬁable spaces ðY ; tÞ in section 2. In section 3,
we construct a stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ which has a 0-dimensional submetric and
an irreducible perfect map f from ðX ; mÞ to ðY ; tÞ. Section 4 contains two g-
functions of stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ and countably many partitions 6
n
Hn of X .
A g-function C is used for relating ðX ; mÞ and ðY ; tÞ and the another g-function
W has closed and open images. We show characterizations and raise a problem
in section 5.
In this paper, the letter N denotes the set of positive integers and o denotes
the ﬁrst inﬁnite ordinal. i, j, k, l, m and n are used to denote members in o and
N. If there are signs and deﬁnitions which have not been deﬁned in this paper, we
can see it in [5] or [15] in topology and in [9] in set theory.
2. Properties of ðY ; tÞ
An useful characterization of stratiﬁable spaces was given by Theorem 5.25,
Lemma 5.26 and Theorem 5.27 in [5] as the following.
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Theorem 2.1. A space Y is a stratiﬁable space if and only if there is a
g-function g : o Y ! t such that
i fyg ¼7
n
gðn; yÞ;
ii y A gðn; ynÞ ) yn ! y;
iii y B Clt U fgðn; yÞ : y A Hg for some n A o if H is closed and y B H.
iv y A gðn; xÞ then gðn; yÞH gðn; xÞ.
v gðnþ 1; yÞH gðn; yÞ for each y.
Let Gn ¼ fgðn; yÞ : y A Yg and G ¼6nGn.
Definition 2.2. A locally ﬁnite collection B of open sets of ðY ; tÞ is called a
tangent cover of Y if B is pairwise disjoint with 6fCl B : B A Bg ¼ Y.
Proposition 2.3. Let ðY ; tÞ be a stratiﬁable space. Then there is a submetric
rH t and countably many tangent cover B ¼6
n
Bn such that:
1 Bna is a r-open set and rðBnaÞ < 1=n for each n A N and each Bna A Bn.
2 Clrð6B 0Þ ¼ Cltð6B 0Þ for each n and each B 0HBn.
3 BnaHBmb or Bna VBmb ¼q if n > m for Bna A Bn and Bmb A Bm.
Proof. Let B 0 ¼6
n
B 0n be a s-discrete base of submetric r with rðBnaÞ <
1=n for each n A N and each Bna A Bn. Let O ¼6n On be a s-locally ﬁnite cover
of Y with rðOÞ < 1=n for each n A N and each O A On. Let jOnj ¼ @ðnÞ.
Pick an n A N. Let B0 ¼6B 0n. If Clt B0 ¼ Y , let Bn ¼ B 0n. If Y  Clt B00
q, then there is an O A On with O Clt B00q. Let B1 ¼ O Clt B0.
Assume that, for a < @ðnÞ, we have had Bb for each b < a. If Y ¼
6
b<a
Clt Bb, we take Bn ¼ B 0n U fBb : 0 < b < ag. Otherwise Y 6b<a Clt Bb0
q. Then there is an O A On such that O6b<a Clt Bb0q. Let Ba ¼
O6
b<a
Clt Bb. Then Ba is closed since On is a locally ﬁnite cover of Y .
Then, by induction, there is a da@ðnÞ such that Bn ¼ B 0n U fBa : 0 < a < dg
and Y ¼ Cltð6nBnÞ. So we may assume Bn ¼ fBa : a < @ðnÞg is a tangent cover
of Y .
Let B ¼6
n
Bn. Pick an n from N. Let
B 00n ¼ f7ian Bia : Bia A Bi for ia n if 7ian Bia0qg:
Then 6
n
B 00n satisﬁes 1 and 3 since each Bn is a tangent cover of Y .
Notice each B 00n is locally ﬁnite. Then B
00
n is closure preserving. So, by
Lemma 2.21 of Tamano [15], there is a submetric r1 such that rH r1H t and B
00
n
is also a closure preserving closed collection of ðY ; r1Þ. Then r1 and B 00 ¼6nB 00n
is desired. We denote r1 and B
00 ¼6
n
B 00n by r and B ¼6nBn still. r
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We call B ¼6
n
Bn a decreasing s-tangent cover and use the decreasing
s-tangent cover B to construct a perfect pre-image of ðY ; tÞ and an irreducible
perfect map in the following section.
For the above g-function in Theorem 2.1, we have Gn ¼ fgðn; yÞ : y A Yg for
each n. Let Bna ¼ Y 6Ga for each GaHGn. Let B 0n ¼ fBna : GaHGng. Then,
by Theorem 5.25 in [5], B 0 ¼6
n
B 0n is a t s-closure preserving t-closed quasi-
base of ðY ; tÞ.
Then, by Lemma 2.21 of Tamano [15], there is a metrizable topology rH t
on Y such that each B 0n is a collection r-closure preserving r-closed sets. Denote
the submetric topology by ðY ; rÞ. So, by Theorem 5.25 in [5], we may assume
that gðn; yÞ is r-open set for each n A N and each y A Y .
Let K 0ni ¼ fx A Y :6fgðnþ i; yÞ A Gnþi : x A gðnþ i; yÞgH gðn; xÞg.
Let Kni ¼ fx A Y : x A gðnþ i; yÞ ) y A gðn; xÞg. We have the following
proposition.
Proposition 2.4. Kni ¼ K 0ni and Kni is r-closed.
Proof. Pick an x A K 0ni. Then 6fgðnþ i; yÞ : x A gðnþ i; yÞgH gðn; xÞ. So
x A gðnþ i; yÞ implies gðnþ i; yÞH gðn; xÞ. Then y A gðn; xÞ implies x A Kni.
Let x A Kni. Pick a gðnþ i; yÞ A G with x A gðnþ i; yÞ. Then y A gðn; xÞ. Then
gðnþ i; yÞH gðn; yÞH gðn; xÞ by iv of Theorem 2.1. So x A K 0ni.
Pick an x A ClrðKniÞ. Let gðnþ i; yÞ A G with x A gðnþ i; yÞ. Then x A
gðnþ i; yÞV gðnþ i; xÞ. Then gðnþ i; yÞV gðnþ i; xÞ is a r-open neighborhood of
x since both gðnþ i; yÞ and gðnþ i; xÞ are r-open. So there is a z A ðgðnþ i; yÞV
gðnþ i; xÞÞVKni. Then gðn; yÞH gðn; zÞ since z A gðnþ i; yÞ and z A Kni. z A
gðnþ i; xÞH gðn; xÞ implies gðn; zÞH gðn; xÞ. Then we have gðnþ i; yÞH gðn; yÞH
gðn; zÞH gðn; xÞ. So y A gðn; xÞ. This implies x A Kni. So Kni is r-closed. r
Proposition 2.5. KniHKniþ1 for each i, n and 6i Ao Kni ¼ Y.
Proof. Pick an x A Kni. Then x A gðnþ i; yÞ implies y A gðn; xÞ. So gðn; yÞH
gðn; xÞ. Let x A gðnþ i þ 1; yÞ. We have gðnþ i þ 1; yÞH gðn; yÞ by (iv) in
Theorem 2.1. So gðnþ i þ 1; yÞH gðn; xÞ and x A Kniþ1.
Suppose that there is an x A Y 6
i Ao Kni. Then x is not in Kni for each
i A o. So there is a gðnþ i; yiÞ such that x A gðnþ i; yiÞ and yi is not in gðn; xÞ.
Notice fyi : i A og t-converges to x and x A gðn; xÞ. Then fyi : i A og is eventually
in gðn; xÞ, a contradiction. r
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Proposition 2.6. Knþ1iHKni for each i, n.
Proof. Pick an x A Knþ1i. Then 6fgððnþ 1Þ þ i; yÞ A Gnþ1 : x A gððnþ 1Þþ
i; yÞgH gðnþ 1; xÞH gðn; xÞ. So x A Kni. r
Now we construct another g-function by induction. It is similar to Lemma
5.26 in [5] by using the above g-function G and K ¼ fKni : n A N and i A og.
Construction 2.
A. For k ¼ 1, we take K1 ¼ fK1i : i A ogHK.
A.1. We take K10 from K1 for i ¼ 0. Then G1 is an r-open cover of r-closed
set K10. So there is a r-locally ﬁnite r-open reﬁnement Q10 of G1. Pick an x A K10.
Let Q10ðxÞ ¼ fQ A Q10 : x A Qg and gð1; 0; xÞ ¼7Q10ðxÞ. Let G10 ¼ fgð1; 0; xÞ :
x A K10g.
A.2. Assume that we have had G1i for i < m. Take K1m from K1. Then
G1þm ¼ fgð1þm; xÞ : x A K1mg is a r-open cover of r-closed set K1m. So there is a
r-locally ﬁnite r-open reﬁnement Q1m. Let Q
0
1m ¼6i<m G1i. Let Q1m ¼ Q1m UQ 01m.
Pick an x A K1m  K1m1. Let Q1mðxÞ ¼ fQ A Q1m : x A Qg and gð1;m; xÞ ¼
ð7Q1mðxÞÞ  K1m1. Then gð1;m; xÞ is r-open since Q1m is a r-locally ﬁnite
collection of r-open sets and K1m1 is r-closed set. Let G1m ¼ fgð1;m; xÞ :
x A K1m  K1m1g. Then G1m is a r-locally ﬁnite collection of r-open sets since
Q1m is a r-locally ﬁnite collection of r-open sets. Then, by induction, we have G1m
for each m. Let G 01 ¼6m G1m.
B. Assume that we have had G 0k for k < n such that:
a. ð6GkiÞVKni1 ¼q for each i A N.
b. Gki is a r-locally ﬁnite r-open collection for each i A N.
For k ¼ n, we take Kn ¼ fKni : i A og.
B.1. Take Kn0 AKn. Then Gn ¼ fgðn; xÞ : x A Yg is a r-open cover of r-closed
set Kn0. So there is a r-locally ﬁnite r-open reﬁnement Qn0 of Gn.
Let Q 0n0 ¼6j<n Gj0. Let Qn0 ¼ Qn0 UQ 0n0. Pick an x A Kn0. Let Qn0ðxÞ ¼
fQ A Qn0 : x A Qg and gðn; 0; xÞ ¼7Qn0ðxÞ. Let Gn0 ¼ fgðn; 0; xÞ : x A Kn0g.
B.2. Assume that we have had Gni for i < m. Take Knm from K. Then
Gnþm ¼ fgðnþm; xÞ : x A Knmg is a r-open cover of r-closed set Knm. So there
is a r-locally ﬁnite r-open reﬁnement Qnm of Gnþm. Let Q 0nm ¼6iam6k<n Gki.
Let Q 00nm ¼6i<m Gni. Let Qnm ¼ Qnm UQ 0nm UQ 00nm. Pick an x A Knm  Knm1. Let
QnmðxÞ ¼ fQ A Qnm : x A Qg and gðn;m; xÞ ¼ ð7QnmðxÞÞ  Knm1. Then gðn;m; xÞ
is r-open since Qnm is a collection of r-locally ﬁnite r-open sets and Knm1 is
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r-closed set. Let Gnm ¼ fgðn;m; xÞ : x A Knm  Knm1g. Then Gnm is a collection of
r-locally ﬁnite r-open sets.
Then, by induction, we have Gnm for m A o. Let G
0
n ¼6m Ao Gnm.
Then, by induction, we have G 0n for each n A N. Let G
0 ¼6
n Ao G
0
n.
We have the following theorem by the above Construction 2.
Theorem 2.7. ðY ; tÞ is a stratiﬁable space if and only if there is a g-function
G of ðY ; tÞ such that:
1 7
n
gðn; i; yÞ ¼ fyg.
2 If x A gðn; i; ynÞ, fyn : n A Ng t-converges to y.
3 If H is t-closed and y B H, y B Cltð6fgðn; i; yÞ : y A HgÞ for some n.
4 y A gðn; i; xÞ implies gðn; i 0; yÞH gðn; i; xÞ for some i 0.
5 gðnþ 1; i 0; xÞH gðn; i; xÞ.
6 Kni1 V ð6G 0niÞ ¼q.
7 Each G 0ni is a r-locally ﬁnite r-open collection.
8 gðn; i; yÞH gðn; yÞ for y A Y.
Proof. We prove 8 at ﬁrst. To do it giving an n, pick a y A Y ¼6
i
Kni.
Then there is an i with y A Kni. We have gðn; i; yÞH gðnþ i; zÞ for some z since
Qni is a reﬁnement of Gnþi. Then z A gðn; yÞ since y A gðnþ i; zÞ and y A Kni. So
gðn; zÞH gðn; yÞ. We have gðn; i; yÞH gðnþ i; zÞH gðn; zÞH gðn; yÞ.
Proof of 1. Notice y A gðn; in; yÞ and gðn; in; yÞH gðn; yÞ for y A Y and
n A N. Then 7
n
gðn; in; yÞH7n gðn; yÞ ¼ fyg.
Proof of 2. In fact, y A gðn; in; ynÞH gðn; ynÞ implies that fyn : n A Ng
t-converges to y.
Proof of 3. In fact, gðn; i; yÞH gðn; yÞ implies 6fgðn; i; yÞ : y A HgH
6fgðn; yÞ : y A Hg.
Proof of 6. Notice that gðn;m; xÞ ¼ ð7QnmðxÞÞ  Knm1 for each
gðn;m; xÞ A G 0nm by B.2) in Construction 2.
Proof of 5. In fact, take gðnþ 1; i; xÞ from G 0nþ1i. This implies x A Knþ1iH
Kni by Proposition 2.7. Then gðn; i; xÞ A Qnþ1i by B.2) in Construction 2. So
gðnþ 1; i; xÞ ¼ ð7Qnþ1iðxÞÞ  Knþ1i1H gðn; i; xÞ.
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Proof of 4. In fact, pick x A gðn; i; yÞ ¼ ð7QniðyÞÞ  Kni1H7QniðyÞ.
Let x A Kni 0  Kni 01. Then i 0b i by the above 6. Then QniðyÞHQni 0 ðxÞ by
B.2) in Construction 2. So 7Qni 0 ðxÞH7QniðyÞ. Then ð7Qni 0 ðxÞÞ  Kni 01H
ð7QniðyÞÞ  Kni1 since ia i 0 implies Kni1HKni 01.
Proof of 7. Notice that Qni is a r-locally ﬁnite collection of r-open sets.
Then Gni is a r-locally ﬁnite collection of r-open sets by the deﬁnition of gðn; i; xÞ
in B.2) in Construction 2. r
Notice that, for each n A N and y A Y , there is unique gðn;m; yÞ A G 0n for
some m A o. So denote gðn; yÞ by gðn;m; yÞ sometimes. We still use G and
Gn ðn A NÞ to express the constructed collection of g-function in Construction 2.
In the following sections, we’ll use the g-function G and K ¼ fKni : n A N and
i A og.
Corollary 2.8. G is a s-locally ﬁnite base of ðY ; rÞ.
Give an n. Let B 0na ¼ Y 6Ga for each GaHGn. Let B 0n ¼ fB 0na : GaHGng.
Then, by Theorem 5.25 in [5], B 0 ¼6
n
B 0n is a r s-closure preserving r-closed
quasi-base of ðY ; tÞ.
Let B be the decreasing s-tangent cover in Proposition 2.3 with B ¼
6
n AN Bn and Bn ¼ fBa : a A @ðnÞg. Let
Bn ¼ fBa : a A @ðnÞg:
Here Ba ¼ Clrð6B 0Þ ¼ Cltð6B 0Þ by 2 of Proposition 2.3. Let
B ¼ 6
n AN
Bn:
In the following section we’ll use the collections B and B 0.
3. To Construct X and f
At ﬁrst we construct a metric space ðX ; %Þ and a perfect map f : ðX ; %Þ !
ðY ; rÞ. This method belongs to Michael [13]. To do it take B ¼6
n
Bn and give
@ðnÞ a discrete topology. Then countable product Pn@ðnÞ is a metric space. Let
M ¼ Pn@ðnÞ. Pick x 0 ¼ ða 0nÞ and x 00 ¼ ða 00n Þ from M. Let %ðx 0; x 00Þ ¼ 1=n if n is
the ﬁrst index with a 0n0 a
00
n . Then % is a metric of M. Let XHM be all ðanÞ’s
with 7
n
Ban0q and 7ian Bai0q for each n A N. Then ðX ; %Þ is a metric
space.
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Giving an n A N, let Vða1; . . . ; anÞ ¼ fx A X : PiðxÞ ¼ ai for ia ng. Then
Vða1; . . . ; anÞ ¼ ðfa1g      fang Pi>n@ðiÞÞVX :
Let Vn ¼ fVða1; . . . ; anÞ : ai A @ðiÞ for ia ng. Here Pn : Pn>0@ðnÞ ! @ðnÞ is a
projection with product topology. Then V ¼6
n ANVn is a s-discrete base of
ðX ; %Þ. We call s-discrete base V ¼6
n ANVn of ðX ; %Þ standard base.
Let HHX be a %-closed set. Let BðH; 1=nÞ ¼6fVða1; . . . ; anÞ AVn : x ¼
ðaiÞ A Hg. Then BðH; 1=nÞ is a %-clopen ball with 7n BðH; 1=nÞ ¼ H. Let
RðH; 1=nÞ ¼ BðH; 1=nÞ  BðH; 1=ðnþ 1ÞÞ.
Proposition 3.1. ðX ; %Þ is a closed 0-dimensional subspace of ðM; %Þ such
that:
1. V VV 00q implies VHV 0 or V 0HV for V ;V 0 AV.
2. RðH; 1=nÞ ¼ fx : %ðx;HÞ ¼ 1=ðnþ 1Þg.
3. %ðRðH; 1=nÞ;RðH; 1=ðnþ 1ÞÞÞ ¼ r > 0
Proof. We prove that ðX ; %Þ is a closed subspace of ðM; %Þ at ﬁrst.
To see it take a sequence S ¼ fxn ¼ ðaðn1Þ; aðn2Þ; . . .Þ : n A Ng from ðX ; %Þ.
Assume S converges to x ¼ ðaðnÞÞ with %ðxn; xÞ ¼ 1=ðnþ 1Þ. Let f ðxnÞ ¼ yn and
f ðxÞ ¼ y. Giving an ib 1, we have aðniÞ ¼ aðiÞ for each nb i by deﬁnition of
%. So fyn : nb igHBaðniÞ ¼ BaðiÞ. rðBaðnÞÞa 1=n implies fyn : n A Ng converging
to y A BaðiÞ. Notice that Bn is a tangent cover. Then Ba VBb ¼q if a0 b for
Ba and Bb in Bn. This implies Ba0Bb. So aðniÞ ¼ aðiÞ implies BaðniÞ ¼ BaðiÞ and
BaðniÞ ¼ BaðiÞ. Then 7ian BaðiÞ0q since 7ian BaðniÞ0q. Then x ¼ ðaðiÞÞ A X .
So ðX ; %Þ is a closed subspace of ðM; %Þ.
And then we prove 2 only. To see it pick a t ¼ ðaiÞ A RðH; 1=nÞ. Then t A
BðH; 1=nÞ. So there is an x 0 ¼ ða 0i Þ A H with t ¼ ðaiÞ A Vða 01    a 0nÞ. Then a 0i ¼ ai
for ia n. So, for each x 00 ¼ ða 00i Þ A H VVða 01    a 0nÞ, we have a 00i ¼ a 0i ¼ ai for
ia n.
On the another hand, t A RðH; 1=nÞ implies t B BðH; 1=ðnþ 1ÞÞ. Then t B
6fVða 001    a 00nþ1Þ AVnþ1 : x 00 ¼ ða 00i Þ A H VVða 01    a 0nÞg. Then t B Vða 001    a 00nþ1Þ
for each x 00 ¼ ða 00i Þ A H VVða 01    a 0nÞ. Then a 00nþ10 anþ1. So minfi : a 00i 0 aig ¼
nþ 1 for t ¼ ðaiÞ and x 00 ¼ ða 00i Þ. Then %ðt; x 00Þ ¼ 1=ðnþ 1Þ for each x 00 A H V
Vða 01    a 0nÞ. So %ðt;HÞa 1=ðnþ 1Þ.
Pick an x 00 A H  ðH VVða 01    a 0nÞÞ. Then x 00 B Vða 01    a 0nÞ. Then there is an
ia n with a 00i 0 a
0
i ¼ ai. So j ¼ minfl : a 00l 0 alga ia n. Then %ðt; x 00Þ ¼ 1= jb
1=n > 1=ðnþ 1Þ. Then %ðt;HÞb 1=ðnþ 1Þ.
This implies %ðt;HÞ ¼ inff%ðt; x 00Þ : x 00 A Hg ¼ 1=ð1þ nÞ. r
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We’ll use the standard base V ¼6
n ANVn and denote subcollection of the
standard base by V? or Vð?Þ and set belonging to the standard base by Vð?Þ
always.
Pick a ðanÞ A X . Then 7n>0 Bnan is a single point set to say fyg since
rðBnanÞa 1=n. So we may deﬁne f : X ! Y with f ððanÞÞ ¼ y if 7n>0 Bnan ¼ fyg.
Proposition 3.2. f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is an irreducible perfect map.
Proof. 1 f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is a continuous onto map.
It is easy to prove f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is an onto map since 6
n
Bn is a
decreasing tangent cover.
Let S ¼ fxn ¼ ðaðn1Þ; aðn2Þ; . . .Þ : n A Ng %-converge to x ¼ ðaðnÞÞ with
%ðxn; xÞ ¼ 1=n. Let f ðxnÞ ¼ yn and f ðxÞ ¼ y. Giving an ib 1, we have aðniÞ ¼
aðiÞ for each nb i by deﬁnition of %. So fyn : nb igHBaðniÞ ¼ BaðiÞ. rðBaðnÞÞa
1=n implies fyn : n A Ng r-converging to y.
2 f 1ðyÞ is a %-compact.
In fact, let Lðn; yÞ ¼ fa A LðnÞ : y A Ba A Bng. Then Lðn; yÞ is ﬁnite since Bn
is locally ﬁnite. Then Pn>0Lðn; yÞ is r-compact. Notice f 1ðyÞ ¼ X VPn>0Lðn; yÞ.
Then f 1ðyÞ is r-compact since X is r-closed by Proposition 3.1.
3 f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is a closed map.
Proof. Let HHX be a %-closed set. Let yn A f ðHÞ converge to y. Let
BnðyÞ ¼ fBnaðiÞ A Bn : y A BnaðiÞg ¼ fBnaðiÞ A Bn : ia iðnÞg for each n A N. Then
6BnðyÞ is a neighborhood by deﬁnition of tangent cover. Then we may assume
Sn ¼ fyi : ib ngH Intr6BnðyÞH6BnðyÞ. This implies BnðyiÞHBnðyÞ if ib n
for n A N since Bn is a tangent cover.
A. S1 ¼ fyi : ib 1gH Intr6B1ðyÞH6B1ðyÞ implies Lð1; yiÞHLð1; yÞ for
ib 1.
Notice that Lð1; yÞ is ﬁnite. Then there is an Nð1Þ0HN and a Lð1; yÞ0H
Lð1; yÞ such that, for each i A Nð1Þ0, we have P1ð f 1ðyiÞÞ ¼ Lð1; yiÞ ¼ Lð1; yÞ0.
So, for each i A Nð1Þ0, P1ð f 1ðyiÞVHÞHLð1; yiÞ ¼ Lð1; yÞ0 and P1ð f 1ðyiÞV
HÞ0q. So there is an að1Þ A Lð1; yÞ0 and an inﬁnite subset Nð1ÞHNð1Þ0 such
that, for each i A Nð1Þ, there is an xi A f 1ðyiÞVH with P1ðxiÞ ¼ að1Þ. Let S 01 ¼
fxi : i A Nð1Þg.
B. Assume we have had an aðk  1Þ A Lðk  1; yÞ0 and an inﬁnite subset
Nðk  1ÞHNðk  1Þ0 such that, for each i A Nðk  1Þ, xi A S 0k1 ¼ fxi :
i A Nðk  1Þg with Pk1ðxiÞ ¼ aðk  1Þ. Since B is a decreasing tangent cover,
for each i A Nðk  1Þ, we have Lðk; yiÞ0HLðk; yÞ. Then there is an inﬁnite
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subset NðkÞ0HNðk  1Þ and a ﬁnite subset Lðk; yÞ0HLðk; yÞ such that, for each
i A NðkÞ0, Lðk; yiÞ ¼ Lðk; yÞ0HLðk; yÞ and Pkð f 1ðyiÞÞ A Lðk; yiÞ ¼ Lðk; yÞ0.
Notice Lðk; yÞ0 is ﬁnite set. Then there is an inﬁnite subset NðkÞHNðkÞ0 and an
aðkÞ A Lðk; yÞ0 such that PkðxiÞ ¼ aðkÞ for each i A NðkÞ. Let S 0k ¼ fxi A S 0k1 :
i A NðkÞg. Then S 0kHS 0k1. Then, by induction, there are S 0k ðk A NÞ such that
S 01IS
0
2I   IS 0kI    .
Take an xiðnÞ A S 0n for each n A N. Then PnðxiðnÞÞ ¼ aðnÞ A Lðn; yÞ0. If k < n,
xiðnÞ A SnHSk implies PkðxiðnÞÞ ¼ aðkÞ A Lðk; yÞ0. Let x ¼ ðaðnÞÞ. Then x A X and
f ðxÞ ¼ y. So S 00 ¼ fxiðnÞ : n A Ng %-converges to x. Then x A H since H is %-
closed and xiðnÞ A X for each n. This implies y A f ðHÞ and f ðHÞ being closed.
4 f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is an irreducible map.
To see it take an open set OHX . Then there is a Vða1; . . . ; anÞHO. Then
Ba1IBa2I   IBan. Pick a y A Ban. Then, for each a 0 A LðiÞ, a 00 ai implies y
is not in Ba 0 for each ia n. Then Lði; yÞ ¼ faig. So f 1ðyÞHVða1; . . . ; anÞHO.
This implies f is irreducible. r
In the following, we construct a stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ with mI r and a
perfect map f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ. Here ðY ; tÞ is the stratiﬁable space in section 2
with g-function G, quasi-base B 0 and collection B. Notice that
f 1ðGniÞ ¼ f f 1ðgðn; i; yÞÞ : gðn; i; yÞ A Gnig
is a %-locally ﬁnite %-open sets collection since f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is a perfect
map and Gni is a %-locally ﬁnite %-open sets collection. V ¼6n ANVn is standard
base of ðX ; %Þ. Here Vn ¼ fVða1    anÞ : ai A LðiÞ for ia ng and Vða1    anÞ ¼
fx A X : PiðxÞ ¼ ai for ia ng.
Take an f 1ðgðn; i; y 0ÞÞ A f 1ðGniÞ and an x 0 ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðy 0ÞH
f 1ðgðn; i; y 0ÞÞ. Let
cðn; i; x 0Þ ¼ f 1ðgðn; i; y 0ÞÞVVða1    anÞ:
Then cðn; i; x 0Þ is a %-open set. Let
Cni ¼ fcðn; i; x 0Þ : x 0 ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðy 0ÞH f 1ðgðn; i; y 0ÞÞ and Vða1    anÞ AVng:
Then Cni is a collection of %-locally ﬁnite %-open sets. Let Cn ¼6i Cni. Then Cn
is point ﬁnite since Gn is point ﬁnite in Y . We may assume VnHCn. Let
C ¼6
n
Cn:
We’ll prove C is a g-function of some stratiﬁable space in the next section.
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Let
Pna ¼ X  ð6CaÞ
for each CaHCn. Let
Pn ¼ fPna : CaHCng:
Then Pn is a collection of %-closure preserving %-closed sets. Let
P ¼ 6
n AN
Pn:
We’ll prove P is a s-closure preseving quasi-base of some stratiﬁable space in
Claim 3.7.
Take quasi-base B 0 of ðY ; tÞ. Pick an n A N. Let Ona ¼ InttðBnaÞ for each
Bna A B
0
n. Let On ¼ fOna : Bna A B 0ng. Let
Uðn; a; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ
for each x ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðOnaÞ and each Ona A On. Let
Un ¼ fUðn; a; xÞ : Vða1    anÞ AVn and Ona A Ong:
Let U ¼6
n
Un.
Proposition 3.3. U is a base of some topology ðX ; mÞ.
Proof. Take an Uðn; a; x 0Þ A Un and an Uðm; b; x 00Þ A Um. Let mb n. Pick
an x ¼ ðaiÞ A Uðn; a; x 0ÞVUðm; b; x 00Þ. Then f ðxÞ A Ona VOmb. So there is an
l > mþ n and a Bld A B 0l with f ðxÞ A Old ¼ Intt BldHBldHOna VOmb by deﬁ-
nition of quasi-base B 0 of ðY ; tÞ. So x A f 1ð f ðxÞÞH f 1ðOldÞ. Take Uðl; d; xÞ ¼
f 1ðOldÞVVða1    alÞ from Ul . Then x A Uðl; d; xÞHUðn; a; x 0ÞVUðm; b; x 00Þ
since l > mþ n implies x ¼ ðaiÞ A Vða1    alÞHVða1    anÞVVða1    amÞ. r
Theorem 3.4. ðX ; mÞ is a stratiﬁable space with mI r and f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ
is an irreducible perfect map.
Proof. We prove it by the following claims. r
Claim 3.5. f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is a continuous map.
Proof. Take an Ona A On. Notice X ¼6Vn. Then
f 1ðOnaÞ ¼6fUðn; a; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ : x ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðOnaÞg:
So f 1ðOnaÞ is m-open. r
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Claim 3.6. f 1ðyÞ is m-compact for each y A Y.
Proof. Let U 0HU with f 1ðyÞH6U 0 and Uðn; a; xÞV f 1ðyÞ0q for
each Uðn; a; xÞ A U 0. Uðn; a; xÞV f 1ðyÞ0q implies f 1ðOnaÞV f 1ðyÞ0q. So
f 1ðyÞH f 1ðOnaÞ for each Uðn; a; xÞ A U 0.
Notice that f 1ðyÞ ¼ X VPn>0Lðn; yÞ is %-compact and f 1ðyÞH6U 0H
6fVða1    anÞ : Uðn; a; xÞ A U 0g. Then there is a ﬁnite subcollection VðyÞ ¼
fVai : ia ng of fVa : Uðn; a; xÞ A U 0g with f 1ðyÞH6VðyÞ. We take f 1ðOkiaiÞ
with relation to Vai for ia n. Then
f 1ðyÞHU ¼7
ian
f 1ðOkiaiÞ
since f 1ðyÞH f 1ðOkiaiÞ for each ia n. So
f 1ðyÞHU V ð6VðyÞÞ ¼6fU VVai : ia ngH6f f 1ðOkiaiÞVVai : ia ng:
So f 1ðyÞ is m-compact. r
Claim 3.7. ðX ; mÞ is a stratiﬁable space with a submetric %H m and a s
closure preserving quasi-base P ¼6
m
Pm.
Proof. Notice Vða1    anÞ ¼6f f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ : Ona A Ong. Then
Vða1    anÞ is m-open. So %H m.
Now we prove that ðX ; mÞ is a stratiﬁable space. To see it pick an
Uðn; a; xÞ A U and an x ¼ ðaiÞ A Uðn; a; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ. Then
Uðn; a; xÞH f 1ðOnaÞ implies f ðxÞ A OnaHY . Notice that B 0 ¼6nB 0n is a
quasi-base of ðY ; tÞ. Then there is an m > n and a Bmb ¼ Y 6Gmb A B 0m
with f ðxÞ A Intt Bmb ¼ OmbHBmbHOna. Here Gmb ¼ fgðm; yÞ : y A Hg for
some t-closed set H. Then x A f 1ð f ðxÞÞH f 1ðOmbÞH f 1ðY 6GmbÞ ¼ X 
f 1ð6GmbÞH f 1ðOnaÞ. Take Vða1    amÞ ¼ V 0 from Vm since x ¼ ðaiÞ. Then
x A f 1ðOmbÞVV 0HT H f 1ðOnaÞVV 0H f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ since m > n.
Here T  ¼ f 1ðY 6GmbÞVV 0 ¼ ðX 6f f 1ðgðm; yÞÞ : y A HÞgÞVV 0.
Let V 0 ¼ fV AVm : V0V 0g,
C 0mb ¼ f f 1ðgðm; yÞÞVV 0 : y A H with f 1ðgðm; yÞÞVV 00qg and
Cmb ¼ C 0mb UV 0:
Then CmbHCm and T  ¼ V 0 6C 0mb ¼ X  ð6V 0ÞU ð6C 0mbÞ ¼ X  ð6CmbÞ.
Notice that f 1ðOmbÞVV 0 is m-open. So
x A f 1ðOmbÞVV 0H IntmðX  ð6CmbÞÞHX  ð6CmbÞ ¼ T HUðn; a; xÞ:
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On the other hand, X  ð6CmbÞ ¼ Pmb A Pm and Pm is %-closure preserving
%-closed. Then P is a % s-closure preserving %-closed quasi-base of ðX ; mÞ. So
ðX ; mÞ is a stratiﬁable space. r
Claim 3.8. f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is a closed map.
Proof. Let HHX be a m-closed set. Pick a y A Cltð f ðHÞÞ. Take collection
B in section 2. Giving an n A N, let
BnðyÞ ¼ fBna A Bn : y A Bnag ¼ fBna : a A Lðn; yÞg:
Here Lðn; yÞ is a ﬁnite set since Bn is a r-locally ﬁnite collection. Let Ny ¼
fUn : n A Ng be a collection of r-open neighborhood of the point y such that
UnIClrðUnþ1Þ, Intrð6BnðyÞÞIUn and rðClrðUnÞÞa 1=n for each n A N. We
call it a decreasing r-open neighborhood base of the point y.
Subclaim 3.9. Let Ny ¼ fUn : n A Ng is a decrease r-open neighborhood
base of point y, f f 1ðUnÞ : n A Ng is a %-open %-neighborhood base of f 1ðyÞ.
Proof. f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is a perfect map. r
We construct a o-tree to prove f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is a closed map by using
the collections B and B 0 in section 2. Let
VnðyÞ ¼ fVða1    anÞ AVn : y A f ðVða1    anÞÞg
¼ fVða1    anÞ AVn : ai A Lði; yÞ for ia ng
¼ fVða1    anÞ AVn : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞg
for each n A N. Take r-open neighborhood Un in Subclaim 3.9.
Subclaim 3.10. f 1ðClrðUnÞÞH6VnðyÞ.
Proof. Suppose there is a Vða1    anÞ AVn, an ia n and an ai B Lði; yÞ
such that Vða1    anÞV f 1ðClrðUnÞÞ0q. Then f ðVða1    anÞÞVClrðUnÞ0q.
Then ð7
ian
BaiÞVClrðUnÞ0q. Then Bai VClrðUnÞ0q for each ia n since
7
ian
BaiHBai . So Bai VClrðUiÞ0q for each ia n since ClrðUnÞHClrðUiÞ.
Notice Intrð6BiðyÞÞIClrðUiÞ. Then
Bai VClrðUiÞ0q implies Bai V Intrð6BiðyÞÞ0q:
Then Bai A BiðyÞ since B is a decreasing tangent cover of ðY ; rÞ. This implies
ai A Lði; yÞ for each ia n, a contradiction to ai B Lði; yÞ for some ia n. So, for
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each Vða1    anÞ AVn, we have Vða1    anÞV f 1ðClrðUnÞÞ ¼q if ai B Lði; yÞ for
some ia n. This implies f 1ðClrðUnÞÞH6VnðyÞ. r
Recall that a tree T in K. Kunen [9] is a partial order such that for each
x A T , fy A T : y < xg is a well-ordered by <.
Let T be a tree.
a If x A T , the height of x in T , or htðx;TÞ, is type (fy A T : y < xg).
b For each ordinal a, the a-th level of T , or LevaðTÞ, is fx A T :
htðx;TÞ ¼ ag.
c The height of T , or htðTÞ, is the least a such that LevaðTÞ ¼ 0.
d A chain in T is a set CHT which is totally ordered by <.
e A o-tree is a tree T of height o such that jLevnðTÞj < o for each n < o.
Proof of Claim 3.8 (continued). Take quasi-base B 0 in section 2. Giving
an n, let B 0nðyÞ ¼ fB : B A6ianB 0i and y A InttðBÞg. We construct a o-tree
ðVðyÞ;IÞ by induction.
Let Vðn; yÞ ¼ fVða1    anÞ AVn : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞ with
Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBÞVH0q for each B A B 0nðyÞg.
We may prove Vðn; yÞ0q for each n.
Suppose Vðn; yÞ ¼q for some n. Then, for each ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     
Lðn; yÞ, there is a Bðb1    bnÞ A B 0nðyÞ with Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBðb1    bnÞÞVH ¼
q. Let
Bn ¼7fBðb1    bnÞ : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞg:
Then Bn is a t-neighborhood of y in Y since Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞ ﬁnite implies
related collection fBðb1    bnÞ : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞg ﬁnite. So
Un VBn is a t-neighborhood of y in Y . Then ðUn VBnÞV f ðHÞ0q since
y A Clt f ðHÞ.
Then, for each ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞ, we have
Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBnÞVHHVða1    anÞV f 1ðBðb1    bnÞÞVH ¼q:
So
q ¼6fVða1    anÞV ð f 1ðBnÞVHÞ : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞg
¼ ð6fVða1    anÞ : ða1    anÞ A Lð1; yÞ     Lðn; yÞgÞV ð f 1ðBnÞVHÞ
¼ ð6VnðyÞÞV ð f 1ðBnÞVHÞI f 1ðUnÞV ð f 1ðBnÞVHÞ
0q;
a contradiction. Let VðyÞ ¼6
n ANVðn; yÞ.
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Take a Vða1    anÞ AVðyÞ. Then Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBÞVH0q for each
B A B 0nðyÞ. Then Vða1    akÞV f 1ðBÞVH0q for each ka n and each B A
B 0kðyÞ since ka n implies Vða1    anÞHVða1    akÞ and B 0kðyÞHB 0nðyÞ. So
Vða1    akÞ AVðyÞ. This implies ðVðyÞ;IÞ is a tree.
Giving an n A N, the n-th level of VðyÞ is ﬁnite since LevnðVðyÞÞ ¼Vðn; yÞ.
The height of VðyÞ is o. So, by the Ko¨ning Lemma (to see page 69 in [9]),
ðVðyÞ;IÞ has an inﬁnite chain C. Let the chain be Vða1ÞIVða1a2ÞI   I
Vða1    anÞI    . Then Vða1    anÞ AVðn; yÞ. Then Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBÞVH0
q for each B A B 0nðyÞ. Let x ¼ ðaiÞ. Then x A X and f ðxÞ ¼ y since X is %-
closed. Let VðxÞ ¼ fVða1    anÞ : n A og.
Now we prove x A H. Notice U ¼6
n
Un in Proposition 3.3 is a base of
ðX ; mÞ. Take an Uðn; a; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ from U with x A Uðn; a; xÞ.
Then Vða1    anÞ AVðxÞ and y A Ona A On. So there is an m > n and a B A B 0mðyÞ
with y A InttðBÞHBHOna. Then Vða1    anÞV f 1ðBÞVH0q. This implies
Vða1    anÞV f 1ðOnaÞVH0q. So Uðn; a; xÞVH0q. Then x A H since H is
m-closed and U is a base of ðX ; mÞ.
So y ¼ f ðxÞ A f ðHÞ. Then f ðHÞ is t-closed. Then f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is a
closed map.
Claim 3.11. f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is an irreducible map.
Proof. Take an open set UHX . Then there is an Uðn; a; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOnaÞV
Vða1    anÞHU . Then f ðUðn; a; xÞÞ ¼ Ona VBan0q. Then Ona VBan0q by 2
of Proposition 2.3. Pick a y A Ona VBan . Then f
1ðyÞHVða1    anÞ by 4 of
Proposition 3.2. Then f 1ðyÞH f 1ðOnaÞVVða1    anÞ. This implies f : ðX ; mÞ !
ðY ; tÞ is irreducible. r
This completes our proof of Theorem 3.4. r
4. g-functions of ðX ; mÞ
We prove that collection C ¼6
n
Cn in section 3 is a g-function of ðX ; mÞ.
Notice cðn; i; xÞ ¼ f 1ðgðn; i; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ for x ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðyÞHX and
cðn; i; xÞ A CniHC.
We have the following proposition.
Proposition 4.1. 1 x 0 A cðn; i; xÞ implies cðn; i 0; x 0ÞH cðn; i; xÞ.
2 cðnþ 1; i 0; xÞH cðn; i; xÞ.
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Proof. 1 x 0 A cðn; i; xÞ ¼ f 1ðgðn; i; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ implies
f ðx 0Þ A gðn; i; yÞ and f ðxÞ ¼ y.
So gðn; i 0; f ðx 0ÞÞH gðn; i; yÞ. Then
f 1ðgðn; i 0; f ðx 0ÞÞÞVVða1    anÞH f 1ðgðn; i; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ ¼ cðn; i; xÞ.
Then f 1ðgðn; i 0; f ðx 0ÞÞÞVVða1    anÞ ¼ cðn; i 0; x 0Þ since x 0 A f 1ð f ðx 0ÞÞ and
PiðxÞ ¼ Piðx 0Þ ¼ ai for ia n by x 0 A Vða1    anÞ.
2 cðnþ 1; i 0; xÞ ¼ f 1ðgðnþ 1; i 0; f ðxÞÞÞVVða1    anþ1ÞH f 1ðgðn; i; f ðxÞÞÞV
Vða1    anÞ ¼ cðn; i; xÞ. r
Let H 0ni ¼ fx A X :6fcðnþ i; i 0; x 0Þ A Cnþi : x A cðnþ i; i 0; x 0ÞgHcðn; i; xÞg and
Hni ¼ fx A X : x A cðnþ i; i 0; x 0Þ ) x 0 A cðn; i; xÞg.
Proposition 4.2. f 1ðKniÞ ¼ Hni ¼ H 0ni for each n, i.
Proof. Proving Hni ¼ H 0ni is similar to proving Kni ¼ K 0ni in Proposition 2.4
by Proposition 4.1.
Giving an n, we prove f 1ðKniÞ ¼ Hni by induction.
A. f 1ðKn0Þ ¼ Hn0 for i ¼ 0.
To see it pick an x ¼ ðaiÞ A f 1ðKn0Þ. Then y ¼ f ðxÞ A Kn0 implies x A
f 1ðyÞH f 1ðgðn; 0; yÞÞ. So cðn; 0; xÞ ¼ f 1ðgðn; 0; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ since x A
Vða1    anÞ. Let x A cðnþ 0; 0; x 0Þ ¼ f 1ðgðnþ 0; 0; y 0ÞÞVVða 01    a 0nÞ. Here x 0 ¼
ða 0i Þ A f 1ðy 0Þ. f ðxÞ ¼ y A gðnþ 0; 0; y 0Þ implies gðnþ 0; 0; yÞH gðnþ 0; 0; y 0Þ by
5 of Theorem 2.7. Then y A gðnþ 0; 0; y 0ÞH gðn; y 0Þ. So gðn; yÞH gðn; y 0Þ. Notice
Piðx 0Þ ¼ PiðxÞ ¼ a 0i ¼ ai for ia n since x ¼ ðaiÞ A Vða 01    a 0nÞ. So y 0 A gðn; 0; yÞ
since f ðxÞ ¼ y A gðnþ 0; 0; y 0Þ and y A Kn0 by deﬁnition Kn0. Then gðn; y 0ÞH
gðn; yÞ. This implies gðn; 0; yÞ ¼ gðn; y 0Þ. Then x 0 A f 1ðy 0ÞH f 1ðgðn; 0; y 0ÞÞ ¼
f 1ðgðn; 0; yÞÞ and x 0 A Vða1    anÞ. Then x 0 A f 1ðgðn; 0; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ ¼
cðn; 0; xÞ. This implies x A Hn0. So f 1ðKn0ÞHHn0.
To see Hn0H f 1ðKn0Þ pick an x ¼ ðaiÞ A Hn0. Then x A cðnþ 0; 0; x 0Þ
implies x 0 ¼ ða 0i Þ A cðn; 0; xÞ. Then x A f 1ðgðnþ 0; 0; y 0ÞÞVVða 01    a 0nÞ implies
x 0 A f 1ðgðn; 0; yÞÞVVða1    anÞ. Then f ðxÞ ¼ y A gðnþ 0; 0; y 0Þ implies f ðx 0Þ ¼
y 0 A gðn; 0; yÞ. So y A Kn0. Then x A f 1ðyÞH f 1ðKn0Þ.
B. Assume that we have had f 1ðKniÞ ¼ Hni for each i < m. Then
f 1ðKnmÞ ¼ f 1ððKnm  Knm1ÞUKnm1Þ
¼ f 1ðKnm1ÞU f 1ððKnm  Knm1Þ ¼ Hnm1 U f 1ðKnm  Knm1Þ
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by induction assumption. We can prove f 1ðKnm  Knm1Þ ¼ Hnm Hnm1 just as
the same proof of the above A. So we have f 1ðKnmÞ ¼ Hnm. r
Corollary 4.3. 1 HniHHniþ1 for each n, i.
2 Hnþ1iHHni for each n, i.
3 Hni is %-closed for each n, i.
4 6
i
Hni ¼ X .
Proof. f : ðX ; %Þ ! ðY ; rÞ is a perfect map. r
Proposition 4.4. C is a g-function of stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ such that:
1 7
n
cðn; iðxÞ; xÞ ¼ fxg.
2 x A cðn; in; xnÞ, then fxn : n A Ng m-converges to x.
3 If H is m-closed and x B H, then x B Clmð6fcðn; i; x 0Þ : x 0 A HgÞ.
4 x 0 A cðn; i; xÞ implies cðn; i 0; x 0ÞH cðn; i; xÞ.
5 Hni1 V ð6CniÞ ¼q.
6 cðnþ 1; i 0; xÞH cðn; i; xÞ.
7 Each Cni is a %-locally ﬁnite collection of %-open sets.
Proof. It is easy to prove 1 since x ¼ ðaiÞ A cðn; i; xÞHVða1    anÞ implies
x A7
n
Vða1    anÞ ¼ fxg.
Proof of 2. x ¼ ðaiÞ A cðn; in; xnÞ ¼ f 1ðgðn; in; ynÞÞVVða1    anÞ implies
f ðxÞ A gðn; in; ynÞ. So S ¼ fyn : n A Ng t-converges to f ðxÞ. Then f 1ðS U f ðxÞÞ
is m-compact since f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is a perfect map. So S 0 ¼ fxn : n A Ng m-
converges to x.
Proof of 4 and 6. It is Proposition 4.1.
Proof of 5. 5 implies from gðn; i; f ðxÞÞVKni1 ¼q and f 1ðKni1Þ ¼
Hni1.
Proof of 7. Notice that f 1ðGniÞ is %-locally ﬁnite and Vn is %-discrete.
Proof of 3. Let BHX be m-closed with x ¼ ðaiÞ B B. Then x A O ¼ X  B.
So there is a m-open set Uðl; d; xÞ ¼ f 1ðOldÞVVða1    alÞ A Ul such that x A
Uðl; d; xÞHO ¼ X  B. Then there is an n > l and Pna A Pn with x A IntmðPnaÞH
PnaHUðl; d; xÞHO ¼ X  B by Claim 3.7. Notice Pna ¼ X 6Cna for some
CnaHCn. Then x B X  IntmðPnaÞI6CnaIB. Notice that BH6Cna implies
6fcðn; i; x 0Þ A Cn : x 0 A BgH6Cna by 4 and 6 in Proposition 4.4. So x B
X  IntmðPnaÞIClmð6CnaÞIClmð6fcðn; i; x 0Þ A Cn : x 0 A BgÞ. r
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Notice that, for each n A N and x A X , there is unique cðn; i; xÞ A C for some
i A o. So denote cðn; xÞ by cðn; i; xÞ sometimes. We still use C and Cn ðn A NÞ to
express the collection of g-function in Proposition 4.4.
Proposition 4.5. Let H be a %-closed set and O be a point ﬁnite %-open
cover. Then there is a %-discrete %-clopen reﬁnement V 0 of O with HH6V 0 and
V 0H6
j>n
Vj for a given n.
Proof. Take a %-closed set HHX . Let O be a collection of point ﬁnite
%-open sets. Pick an x A H. Let OðxÞ ¼ fO A O : x A Og. Then 7OðxÞ ¼ OðxÞ is
%-open. Let n be the ﬁrst number such that there is an x ¼ ðaiÞ A H and an OðxÞ
with x A Vða1    anÞHOðxÞ. Let V 0n ¼ fVða1 . . . anÞ AVn : x ¼ ðaiÞ A H with x A
Vða1    anÞHOðxÞg. Then V 0n is a %-discrete %-clopen collection.
Assume we have had V 0j for na j < m such that ð6V 0j ÞV ð6V 0i Þ ¼q
if na j < i < m. Let V 0m ¼ fVða1    amÞ AVm : x ¼ ðaiÞ A H  ð66naj<mV 0j Þ
with Vða1    amÞH ð7OðxÞÞ  ð66j<mVjÞg. Then V 0m is a %-discrete %-clopen
collection.
Then, by induction, we have V 0m for each mb n. Let V
0 ¼6
m
V 0m .
1 HH6V 0.
Proof. Pick an x ¼ ðaiÞ A HH6O. Then 7OðxÞ is %-open since O is point
ﬁnite. Let m be the least index such that x A Vða1    amÞH7OðxÞ. If
Vða1    amÞV ð66na j<mV 0j Þ ¼q, we have Vða1    amÞ AV 0m by deﬁnition of
V 0m . If Vða1    amÞV ð66naj<mV 0j Þ0q, there is a V A6naj<mVj with V V
Vða1    amÞ0q. So Vða1    amÞHV by j < m and property 1 in Proposition
3.3. Then x A VH6V 0.
2 V 0 is %-discrete.
Proof. Pick an x ¼ ðaiÞ A Cl%ð6V 0Þ. Let Vx ¼ fVða1    amÞ : m A Ng.
Take a Vða1    amÞ AVx. Then Vða1    amÞV ð6V 0j Þ0q for inﬁnitely many
V 0j ’s. So there is a j > m and a V AV
0
j with V VVða1    amÞ0q. Then VH
Vða1    amÞ by j > m. Let V AV 0j . Then V ¼ Vða1    ambmþ1    bjÞ since VH
Vða1    amÞ. Then V VH0q since V AV 0j . Pick an xm ¼ ða1; . . . ; am; b; . . .Þ A
V VH since VHVða1    amÞ. Then x A H since H is %-closed and S ¼ fxm :
m A Ng %-converges to x. So V 0 is %-discrete since HH6V 0 by the above 1.
r
We give X a partition H 0n by X ¼6l Hnl for each n.
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Take open ball Bðn;m; 1=lÞ ¼6fVða1    alÞ AVl : x ¼ ðaiÞ A Hnm1g. Then
7
l
Bðn;m; 1=lÞ ¼ Hnm1. Let Rðn;m; 1=lÞ ¼ Bðn;m; 1=lÞ  Bðn;m; 1=ðl þ 1ÞÞ. Then
Rðn;m; 1=lÞ ¼ fx A X : %ðx;Hnm1Þ ¼ 1=ðl þ 1Þg by property 2 in Proposition
3.1. Let Hðn;m; lÞ ¼ Rðn;m; 1=lÞVHnm. Then each Hðn;m; lÞ is %-closed and
%ðHðn;m; lÞ;Hðn;m 0; l 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 if Hðn;m 0; l 0Þ0Hðn;m; lÞ by property 3 in
Proposition 3.1. Then Hnm Hnm1 ¼6l AN Hðn;m; lÞ. Let
H 0n ¼ fHðn;m; lÞ : m; l A Ng ¼ fH 0ðn; iÞ : i A Ng:
Then H 0n is a partition of X . Let H
0 ¼6
n
H 0n .
Pick an n A N. Let
Hn ¼ f7ian H 0ði; jðiÞÞ : H 0ði; jðiÞÞ AH 0i for ia n if 7ian H 0ði; jðiÞÞ0qg:
Then Hn is countable. Let
Hn ¼ fHðn; iÞ : i A Ng and H ¼6nHn:
Then Hn is a partition of X for each n.
Proposition 4.6. There is a countable collection H ¼6
n
Hn of %-closed sets
such that:
1 Hðn; iÞHHðn 0; i 0Þ, Hðn 0; i 0ÞHHðn; iÞ or %ðHðn; iÞ;Hðn 0; i 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 if
Hðn; iÞ;Hðn 0; i 0Þ AH.
2 Hn is a partition for each n A N.
Proof. Let Hðn;m; lÞ and Hðn; k; l 0Þ in H 0n with Hðn;m; lÞ0Hðn; k; l 0Þ.
Case 1, m ¼ k. Then l0 l 0. Then there is an Hnm with Hðn;m; lÞUHðn; k; l 0Þ
HHnm. Then %ðHðn;m; lÞ;Hðn; k; l 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 by property 3 in Proposition 3.1.
Case 2, m0 k. Then we may assume m > k. Let Hðn;m; lÞHHnm Hnm1
and Hðn; k; lÞHHnk Hnk1. Then Hðn; k; lÞHHnkHHnm1. Then %ðHðn;m; lÞ;
Hðn; k; l 0ÞÞb %ðHðn;m; lÞ;Hnm1Þ ¼ 1=ðl þ 1Þ ¼ r > 0.
So %ðHðn; iÞ;Hðn; jÞÞb %ðHðn;m; lÞ;Hðn; k; l 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 if i0 j. When
n0m, we assume m > n. Then Hðm; i 0Þ ¼7
iam
H 0ði; jðiÞÞHHðn; iÞ. Then
%ðHðm; i 0Þ;Hðn; jÞÞb %ðHðn; iÞ;Hðn; jÞÞb %ðHðn;m; lÞ;Hðn; k; l 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0. r
Construction 4.
We use partitions H to construct a g-function W of ðX ; mÞ by induction.
A. At ﬁrst we take partition H1 to construct W1 for k ¼ 1.
A.a. We take %-closed set Hð1; 0Þ from H1. Then Hð1; 0Þ ¼ H10 and C1þ0 is
point ﬁnite %-open cover of Hð1; 0Þ. Then there is a %-discrete %-clopen reﬁnement
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W10H6i>2ð1þ1ÞVi of C1þ0 with Hð1; 0ÞH6W10 by Proposition 4.5. Let
Wð1; 0; xÞ ¼W if x AW VHð1; 0Þ for each W AW10. Then W10 ¼ fWð1; 0; xÞ :
x A Hð1; 0Þg.
A.b. Assume, for each i < m, we have had W1i such that:
1 ð6W1iÞVHð1; i  1Þ ¼q for each i < m.
2 W1iH6j>i Vj is %-discrete %-clopen collection.
3 x AWð1; i 0; x 0Þ implies Wð1; i; xÞHWð1; i 0; x 0Þ.
4 Wð1; i; xÞH cð1; i 0; xÞ for each x A Hð1;m 1Þ.
Take %-closed set Hð1;mÞ from H1. Let Hð1;mÞ0 ¼6i<m Hð1; iÞ. Then we
have %ðHð1;mÞ0;Hð1;mÞÞ ¼ r > 0 by Proposition 4.6. Hð1;mÞ AH1 implies that
there is an H1l AH
0
1 with Hð1;mÞHH1l . Let m ¼ maxf2ð1þmþ lÞ; 2=rg.
Notice that C1þl is a point ﬁnite %-open cover of Hð1;mÞ. Then, by Proposition
4.5, there is a %-discrete %-clopen reﬁnement W 01m of C1þl with Hð1;mÞH6W 01m
and W 01mH6j>m Vj . Let W
00
1m ¼6i<mW1i and W1m ¼W 01m UW 001m. Let W1mðxÞ
¼ fW AW1m : x AWg and Wð1;m; xÞ ¼7W1mðxÞ for each x A Hð1;mÞ. Let
W1m ¼ fWð1;m; xÞ : x A Hð1;mÞg.
Then, by induction, we have W1m for each m A o. Let W1 ¼6mW1m.
B. Assume we have had Wk for each k < n such that:
1 ð6WkiÞVHðk; i  1Þ ¼q for each k < n and each i A o.
2 WkiH6j>i Vj is %-discrete %-clopen collection for each k < n and each
i A o. Here 6
j
Vj is standard base of ðX ; %Þ.
3 x AWðk; i 0; x 0Þ implies Wðk; i; xÞHWðk; i 0; x 0Þ for each k < n.
4 Wðk; i; xÞH cðk; i 0; xÞ for each k < n and each x A X .
Now we take partition Hn to construct Wn for k ¼ n.
B.a. Pick Hðn; 0Þ AHn. Then there is an Hnl and Hðn 1; jÞ AHn1 with
Hðn; 0ÞHHnl VHðn 1; jÞ by deﬁnition of Hn. Then Cnþl is a point ﬁnite %-open
collection, and Wn1j is %-discrete %-clopen collection by induction assumption.
Let W 0n0 be a %-discrete %-clopen reﬁnement of Cnþl with Hðn; 0ÞH6W 0n0 and
W 0n0H6j>2ðnþlÞVj by Proposition 4.5. Let W

n0 ¼W 0n0 UWn1j and Wn0ðxÞ ¼
fW AWn0 : x AWg for each x A Hn0. Let Wðn; 0; xÞ ¼7Wn0ðxÞ and Wn0 ¼
fWðn; 0; xÞ : x A Hðn; 0Þg. Then Wn0 is a %-discrete %-clopen collection since
Wn0 is an union of ﬁnitely many %-discrete %-clopen collections. Then Wn0H
6
j>2ðnþlÞVj since both W
0
n0 and Wn1j are subsets of standard base V.
B.b. Assume, for each i < m, we have had Wni such that:
1 ð6WniÞVHðn; i  1Þ ¼q for each i < m.
2 WniH6j>i Vj is %-discrete %-clopen collection.
3 x AWðn; i 0; x 0Þ implies Wðn; i; xÞHWðn; i 0; x 0Þ.
4 Wðn; i; xÞH cðn; i 0; xÞ for each x A X .
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We construct Wnm.
Take Hðn;mÞ from Hn. Let Hðn;mÞ0 ¼6i<m Hðn; iÞ. Then, by Proposition
4.6, we have %ðHðn;mÞ0;Hðn;mÞÞ ¼ r > 0. Hðn;mÞ AHn implies that there is an
Hnl AH
0
n with Hðn;mÞHHnl . Let
m ¼ maxf2ðnþmþ lÞ; 2=rg:
Notice that Cnþl is a point ﬁnite %-open cover of Hðn;mÞ. Then, by Proposition
4.5, there is a %-discrete %-clopen reﬁnement W 0nm of Cnþl with Hðn;mÞH6W 0nm
and
W 0nmH6j>m Vj :
We take Wn1i 0 since Hðn;mÞ ¼ Hnl VHðn 1; i 0ÞHHðn 1; i 0Þ. Let W 00nm ¼
6
i<m
Wni. Let W

nm ¼W 00nm UW 0nm UWn1i 0 and WnmðxÞ ¼ fW AWnm : x AWg for
each x A Hðn;mÞ. Let Wðn;m; xÞ ¼7WnmðxÞ and Wnm ¼ fWðn;m; xÞ : x A
Hðn;mÞg. Then Wnm is a %-discrete %-clopen collection since Wnm is an union of
ﬁnitely many %-discrete %-clopen collections. Then WnmH6j>m Vj since W

nm is
a subset of standard base V.
Then, by induction, we have Wnm for each m A o. Let Wn ¼6mWnm. Then
we have Wn for k ¼ n. Then, by induction, we have Wn for each n A N. Notice
that, for each x A X and n A N, Wðn; i; xÞ AWn is unique. So we denote Wðn; xÞ
by Wðn; i; xÞ sometimes. Let W ¼6
n
Wn.
Proposition 4.7. Stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ satisﬁes the following conditions A
and B:
A. There is a countable collection H ¼6
n
Hn of %-closed sets such that:
1 Hðn 0; i 0ÞHHðn; iÞ or %ðHðn; iÞ;Hðn 0; i 0ÞÞ ¼ r > 0 if Hðn; iÞ;Hðn 0; i 0Þ AH
with n 0 > n.
2 Hn is a partition of X for each n A N.
B. There is a g-function W such that:
1 7
n
Wðn; xÞ ¼ fxg.
2 x AWðn; xnÞ, then fxn : n A Ng m-converges to x.
3 If H is m-closed and x B H, x B Clmð6fWðn; x 0Þ : x 0 A HgÞ for some n.
4 x 0 AWðn; xÞ implies Wðn; x 0ÞHWðn; xÞ.
5 Hðn; iÞV ð6WnjÞ ¼q if j > i.
6 Wðn; xÞHWðn 1; xÞ.
7 Each Wnm is a %-discrete %-clopen collection.
8 Wðn; xÞH cðn; xÞ A C for each x A X.
Here C is a g-function of stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ satisfying Proposition 4.4.
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Proof. Condition A follows from Proposition 4.6. In the following we
prove Condition B by Construction 4.
Proof of 8. Pick an x A Hðn;mÞ. Then there is an Hnl AH 0n with x A
Hðn;mÞHHnl . Then x A cðn; l; xÞ. Notice that W 0nm is a reﬁnement of Cnþl with
Hðn;mÞH6W 0nm. Then there is a W 0 AW 0nm and a cðnþ l; l 0; x 0Þ A Cnþl with x A
W 0H cðnþ l; l 0; x 0Þ. This implies x A cðnþ l; l 0; x 0ÞVHnl by Hðn;mÞHHnl . So
x A cðnþ l; l 0; x 0ÞH cðn; l; xÞ by deﬁnition of Hnl . Notice that x AW 0 AW 0nm im-
plies W 0 AWnmðxÞ. So Wðn;m; xÞ ¼7WnmðxÞHW 0H cðnþ l; l 0; x 0ÞH cðn; l; xÞ.
Proof of 1. Pick an x A X . We have Wðn; xÞH cðn; xÞ for each n A o by the
above 8. So 7
n
Wðn; xÞH7
n
cðn; xÞ ¼ fxg by 1 in Proposition 4.4.
Proof of 2. Pick an x A X . Let x AWðn; xnÞ. We have Wðn; xnÞH cðn; xnÞ
for each n A o by the above 8. Then fxn : n A Ng m-converges to x by 2 in
Proposition 4.4.
Proof of 3. Let H be a m-closed set with x B H. Then x B Clmð6fcðn; x 0Þ :
x 0 A HgÞ for some n by 3 in Proposition 4.4. Then x B Clmð6fWðn; x 0Þ : x 0 A HgÞ
by the above 8.
Then W is a g-function of ðX ; mÞ.
Proof of 5. Take Wnm in B.b in Construction 4. Then %ðHðn;mÞ0;Hðn;mÞÞ
¼ r > 2=m > 0. Here Hðn;mÞ0 ¼6
i<m
Hðn; iÞ. Notice m ¼ maxf2ðnþmþ lÞ;
2=rg and W 0nmH6j>m Vj . Then, for each x A6Wnm, we have %ðx;Hðn;mÞÞ <
1=ma r=2. Then ð6WnmÞVHðn;mÞ0 ¼q. Then Hðn;m 1ÞHHðn;mÞ0 im-
plies Hðn;m 1ÞV ð6WnmÞ ¼q.
Proof of 7. Notice that Wnm is an union of ﬁnitely many %-discrete %-
clopen collections such that each collection of ﬁnitely many %-discrete %-clopen
collections is a subset of the standard base by B.b of Construction 4. Pick an
x ¼ ðaiÞ A Hðn;mÞ. Then, for each collection, there is a Vða1    anðiÞÞ in the
collection with x A Vða1    anðiÞÞ. So WnmðxÞ ¼ fVða1    anðiÞÞ : ia lðmÞg. Then
7WnmðxÞ AV is %-clopen. So Wnm a %-discrete %-clopen collection.
Proof of 4. Pick an x 0 AWðn;m; xÞ. Let x 0 A Hðn;m 0Þ. Then m 0bm by the
above proof of 5. If m 0 ¼ m, we have Wðn;m 0; x 0Þ ¼Wðn;m; xÞ since Wnm a %-
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discrete %-clopen collection by the above 7. If m 0 > m, Wðn;m; xÞ AWnmðx 0Þ since
x 0 AWðn;m; xÞ AWnm. So Wðn;m 0; x 0Þ ¼7Wnmðx 0ÞHWðn;m; xÞ.
Proof of 6. Notice Hðn;mÞ ¼ Hnl VHðn 1; i 0ÞHHðn 1; i 0Þ. Then
Wn1i 0HWnm by deﬁnition of W

nm in B.b in Construction 4. Then Wðn 1; i 0; xÞ
AWnmðxÞ. So Wðn;m; xÞ ¼7WnmðxÞHWðn 1; i 0; xÞ. r
A stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ is said to have an M3-structure if ðX ; mÞ satisﬁes
conditions A and B in Proposition 4.7.
5. Results and Problems
Theorem 5.1. The following are equivalent:
1 ðY ; tÞ is a stratiﬁable space.
2 There is a zero-dimension submetric stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ with M3-
structures and an irreducible perfect map f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ.
Proof. It easy to prove 2 ) 1. We prove 1 ) 2. By Theorem 3.4, there is a
stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ and an irreducible perfect map f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ. Then
ðX ; mÞ has a zero-dimension submetric and an M3-structure by Proposition 4.6
and 4.7. r
Theorem 5.1 gives a part answer to a problem in Tamano [15] page 407 and
Nagami [14] also.
Corollary 5.2. The following are equivalent:
1 Each stratiﬁable space ðY ; tÞ is a M1-space.
2 Each zero-dimension submetric stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ with M3-structures is
M1-space.
Proof. f : ðX ; mÞ ! ðY ; tÞ is an irreducible perfect map. r
Theorem 5.1 and Corollary 5.2 raise the following Problem 1 which is
equivalent to M3 )M1.
Problem 1. Is each zero-dimension submetric stratiﬁable space ðX ; mÞ with
M3-structures an M1-space?
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